
TWO MORE STATES

REVOLT IN MEXICO

Secession Movement Spread-"- -

ing Rapidly. :' -

TAMPICO IS THREATENED

Rebel Commander Occupies Town
of Tuxpan With 3000 Men and

Is Movlns Toward Port. .

WASHINGTON', April 21. Reports
from Mexico, official and unofficial,
today emphasized the growing
strength of the revolutionary move-
ment led by the state of Sonora.

Advices from private sources said
two new states. Hidalgo and Tlaxcala,
uupported by their legislatures and
state troops, had joined in the seces-
sion movement. Other dispatches
told of scattering but fctrong additions
to the revolutionists led by Generals
Arnulfo Gomez, Rodolfo Gallegos,. io

Gomez and Amaro Murango.
General Arnulfo Gomez was said to
have occupied Tuxpan with 3000 men
and to-b- threatening Tampico, the
vital center of Mexico's oil rPgiori.

The Mexican embassy issued a for-
mal statement, declaring the revolu-
tion to be only a local movement. The
statement added, however, that if the
secession movement should spread, it
would result In "the stoppage of busi-
ness, curtailment of wealth and in-
ternational commerce and the indefi-
nite postponement of the foreign
debt." " ' .

Zacatecas Join Revolt.
The embassy said the only state

. governors sympathizing- - with the re-

bellion were those. df.Zacatecas and
Michoacan. This was the first con-
firmation received here that the Zaca-tec- as

governor had Joined the revo
lutionists and his accession is re
carded as important owing to the
Important position of his state..

Another statement from the em-
bassy said General Benjamin Hill,
campaign manager for General Obre--
Kon. who is a candidate for the presi
dency and is siding openly with

has been wounded in a
battle at Contrcas in which the rebel
forces were defeated. !

The senate committee investigating
Mexican relations today summoned
General Salvador Alvarado, who was
governor of Yucatan for Carranza
during the Hencquin controversy and
who is now in Washington, to appear
before it Tuesday.

Tnmplro Itrported Threatened.
Private adviw frojn the border

aid that General Arnulfo Gomez with
3000 men had occupied Tuxpan and
was threatening Tampico. These ad-
vices also declared-- that Colonel
Rodolfo Gallegos and 400 '.men in
Linares. Nuevo Leon, had declared
in favor of Sonora as had Generals
Albundio Gomez and Amara Murango
in Chihuahua.

Reports at the state department
said a group of 15 deputies has left
Mexico City for Sonora by way of
Laredo. It was supposed they were
among the 48 who recently issued a
manifesto charging Carranza with
having precipitated the present situa-
tion by hfs arbitrary civil and
tar? acts against the various states
of the republic.

Officials here have noted that the
censorship is being rigidly enforced
in Mexico City. Copies of Mexico Citynewspapers received yesterday and
today contained many blank columns,
especially on the editorial page.

Peace Commission on Way.
AGUA PRIETA, Sonora, April 21.

The commission named by the Mexi-
can congress is en route to Sonora toattempt to adjust the difference be-
tween the revolutionary states and
the national government, according to
unofficial advices made public here
today by Francisco Klias, a leader of
the Sonora movement against Presi-
dent Carranza. It was said the com-
mission was due at Laredo, Tex.,

Military Rule Possible. '
SAN ANTONIO. Tex., April 21. Un-

official Mexico City advices received
in Mexican circles here today said
President Carranza has asked the
Mexican congress to "suspend Indi-
vidual guarantees", in order that the
entire country may be placed undermilitary law. .The report could not be
confirmed at the Mexican consulate.

Rebels Hold Sinaloa.
NOGALES. Sonora, April 21. Gen-

eral Angel Flores is in complete com-
mand of Culiacan, capital of Sinaloa,
and unopposed by Carranza forces,
according to official information giv-
en out at Sonora military headquar-
ters here today.

BULLS CAUSE NEAR PANIC

Several Animals Escape From
Fight Pens, Scatter Crowds.

' ALICANTE, Spain. April 21.
Twenty bulls which were to partici-
pate in bull fights escaped yesterday
and injured several persons.

Most of the animals were killed
after causing much alarm.

NATURE GUIDES TO MEET

Better Protection of Native Flower
of California Aimed At.

SAX FRANCISCO. April 21. A con
ference here April 22 of nature
guides, members of out-of-do- or or,
ganizations, hiking clubs, Audubon
associations, and others has been
called by Mrs. Bertha M. Rice, presi
dent . of the National Wild Flower

' Conservation league, to plan for bet
ter protection of the native flora.

E KNEW SHE

DYED OLD COAT

"Diamond Dyes" Make All Her
I1 aded. Shabby Apparel

Turn Neyr.

Don't worry about perfect results.
Use "Diamond Dyes." guaranteed to

a new, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether it be. wool, eilk. linen.
cotton or mixed goods dresses, blouses,
stockings, skirts, children's coats.
feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
as-- tells so plainly how to diamond
dye over any that you cannot
make a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist you "Diamond Dye" Color

The matter will be brought before the
California legislature next January.

Many varieties of the rarest and
most beautiful wild plants have Ijeen
completely exterminated In some lo-
calities and are threatened . with ex-
tinction In others, it is said. As a re-
sult of efforts, directed by the .Wild
Flower Conservation league action
was taken by many local magistrates
and by . the supervisors . of several
counties prohibiting the wanton de-
struction of these beautiful trees; inmany instances imposing fines and In
some cases Jail ..sentences.
- Chief among those who will par-
ticipate at the conference will be: Dr.
Harold C. Bryant of the University
of California, who will discuss natureguiding in the Tosemite Nationalpark; and Miss Elizabeth F. Burnell,
A. st, official nature guide of theRocky Mountain National park. Dr.
Frederick W. D'Evelyn, president of
the Audubon Association of the Pa-
cific will discuss native flora in itsrelation to our wild birds.
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Population 208,435 ; Increase Is
201.8- - Per Cent, Greatest

Record So Far.

WASHINGTON. April 21. With an
increase of 139,368 in its population
during the last decade, Akron, O., has
gone ahead of Kansas City, Mo.; Day-
ton, O. ; Memphis, Tenn.; Nashville,
Tenn., and Syracuse and Albany, N. V.
Akron's increase was the largest in
number thus far reported In, the 14th
census.

Ranking as 81st- city in 1910,
Akron's rate of growth in the last
ten years was 201.8 per cent, which
places It now just below St. Paul,
which is the next largest city having
reported this year, with 231.595.

Census returns given out today
were:

Akron, O., 208,435; increase, 139,368,
or 201.8 per "cent. -

Wichita, Kan., 72,128; increase, 19,-67- 8,

or 37.5 per cent.
Mansfield. O., 27,824; increase, 7056,

or 34 per cent.
Dedham, Mass., 10,783; increase,

1499, or 16.1 per cent.
Laurel, Miss., 13.037; increase, 9572,

or 4 per cent.

NQYES HEADS NEWS BODY

ASSOCIATED PRESS DIRECTORS
RE-ELEC- T PRESIDENT.

Melville E'. Stone to Continue
General Manager; Boise Man

First Vice-Preside-

NEW TORK. April 21. Frank B.
Noyes of the Washington Star was re
elected president of the Associated
Press at a meeting of the board of
directors here today.

Calvin Cobb of the Boise (Idaho)
Statesman was elected first vice
president, and J. Lawrence Home, Jr.,
of the Rocky Mount (North Carolina)
Telegram, second

All members of the executive com
mlttee were They are.:

Frank B. Noyes, Washington Star;
W. U McLean, Philadelphia Bulletin;
Adoiph B. Ochs, New York Times
John R. Rathom, Providence Journal;
Victor F. Lawson, Chicago Daily
News; Charles A. Rook, Pittsburg
Dispatch; Charles Hopkins Clark,
Hartford Courant.

Melville E. Stone was
He also will continue to serve aa gen-
eral manager.

Frederick Roy Martin was re-
elected assistant secretary, and J. R
Youatt, treasurer. - -

BONUS BILL SPEEDED UP

LEGISLATION
PROVIDE

EXPECTED
DAILY.

May 2 Set as Date for Bill
House; Debate Limit to Be

40 Minutes.

WASHINGTON, April 21. After

TO

in

conference today, republican leaders
in the house said soldier relief legis-
lation could be taken up In the house
May 3 under a suspension of the rules
with debate limited to 40 minutes and
permission refused for the offering of
either amendments or substitutes.

The ways and means committee is.
expected to report a composite bill to
the house next week, providing for
cash compensation at $1.25 for each
day's service, excluding the" first two
months. '

Telegrams were sent out today to
all absent republicans directing them
to be present May 3.

$1.25

CHINESE KILL MISSIONARY

Dr. J. IX. Menzies Dies In Defend
ing Women From Bandits.

VANCOUVER, B. C, April 21. The
murder, March 19, of Ur. James R.
Menzles, a Canadian missionary, in
the province of Honan, China, has re
suited in severe censure by the Pekln
authorities of Chao Ti, military gov
ernor of the province, for his inabil
ity to protect foreigners' lives andproperty, according to information
received here today.

Dr. Menzies was' killed at Hwai- -
kingfu, when a band of 15 robbers
attempted to force an entrance into
the women missionaries' quarters.
While grappling with the band s lead
er, the - latter's companions fired ;
volley into tne missionaries quar
ters, killing both Dr. Menzies and
his assailant..

Shop Workers to Start Store.
JUNCTION CITT, Kan., April 21. A

grocery store as an aid
in fighting the high cost of living
will be opened here shortly. It was
announced today by representatives of
the Union Pacific shop workers.
Four-fift- hs of the store's capital stock
of $50,080 is owned by shop workers,
it is declared.

$8 7 0 Paid for Furs.
NEW TORK. April 21. Silver fox

fura, which featured Tuesday's trans-
actions at the fur sales, brought' as
high as $670 a pair. Nutria pelts sold
for $6.10. an 80 per cent increase
over last year. The day's sales to-
taled $550,000.

Bank Wrecker to Serve Term.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 21. The

prison term imposed upon Charles B.
Munday of Chicago on the charge of
wrecking the La Salle Street Trust &
Savings bank in Chicago in 1914, must
be served, the Illinois supreme court
decided today.

Card R?ad The Oreganian classified ads.
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MORE YARD ENGINES'

BEING PUTTO WORK

Local Situation Improving- - in
7," Railroad Strike. " 'V ?- -

BUSINESS MOVING WELL

Men Seeking Jobs Will Be Diverted
.by Company to Facilitate Xraf-'fl- c

Between Terminals. -

Further improvement in the local
situation of the railroads in replacing--
the switchmen who walked out tiro
weeks ago tomorrow was made yes-
terday when additional yard engine;
were put at work in the various ter-
minals.. The"-Albi- yard of-th-

ashington had seven crews on
the day shift, six,onthe second reijef
and 'one on the graveyard shift .for
last night, a total of 14 crews. At the
time the walkout took place mere
were 29 crews working in the Albinayaras. The normal force of the Al-
bina yards is 21 crews, but due to thereavy movement of trafficker some
time the force was Increased con
siderably. .:..'. t

The Dalles Crew Returning;1 L

The greatest single "improvement
with, the company occurred The
Dalles, however,- where all of the
crews. that went on strike yesterday
began returning as their shifts'were
called. The force-ther- .consisted of
nine crews, five on day shift, three
on second shift and one at night.

The Northern Pacific Terminal com-
pany added one ; more crew to its
yard force. This various roads will
unite in helping to provide additional
men from the surplus applications,
as all are Interested in having the
yards at the union station - fully
manned for the interchange of traf-
fic.

The Spokane, Portland & Seattle
reported the general situation im-
proved and that very satisfactory
movement was now being made, with
prospects of getting back to normal
within the next few days.

The Southern Pacific reported that
there were as many engines working
as eould be used to advantage until
the movement of business of an in-
terline character is , resumed fully.
One additional crew- was added, but
the company will now divert some of
the men who have shown up for jobs
to the terminal company in order to
facilitate the transfer traffic between
the terminals.

Eoesnrigliis Report Received.
Most encouraging reports were re-

ceived regarding the parent system
lines. On the Tucson division, where
fAtiH lictftru anri hr9lim.n n r nn

sirablc men are being taken on ei
new employes,
same thing is
switchmen and
quit their jobs

At Los Angeles the
place with

quite a number who
two ago have

been put on as new men.
All embargoes because of the walk

out were announced as lifted yester
day, in a wire from the San Francisco
offices.

weeks

Advices received last night were
that the trainmen who had been re
ported as refusing calls Tuesday night
at division points on the Shasta route
because of striking switchmen having
been replaced by new men had all
taken their regular runs. It was also
announced that the entire line-- be
tween Portland and the south is now
clear and that the yard crews are
working at Ashland. Dunsmuir, Ger- -

ber and Weed, so that business can
move freely in both directions over
the Shasta route.

RED FLAG SIGHT

Extreme Bolshevist Teaching
Spreads In Chinese Provinces.
AMOY, China, April 14. (By the

Associated Press.) Extremist bol
shevik propaganda is being dissemi
nated in Fukien province and the red
flag Is a common sight in Chang
Chow Fu. General hen is reported
to be financing the movement.

Circulars are being distributed ad
vocating total abolition of the gov-
ernment property holding, family re
lations and religion. These results
are to be attained, the circular says,
by wholesale assassinations, disturb
ances, strikes and revolution. Bol
shevik agents are delivering lectures
to the students, troops and general
public.

taking

HIT

Resolution Introduced by Demo
crat Affects Presidents.

WASHINGTON, ' April 21. Presi
dential third terms would be pro
hibited under a resolution introducedl
today by Representative Humphrey,
democrat, Mississippi.

He proposes constitutional amend-
ment limiting the term of any per
son as president to two terms.

BOND

Report of State Treasury Inquiry
Likely Next Week. ,

SALEM, Or., Ao.-!-l 21. (Special.)
Merton R. Delong. Stuart Fasran and

Look
SCARLET

DAYS
Coming

Sure
Relief

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

' E LL-AN- S
FOR

Ralph D. Moores, connected" with
Portland bond ho Jsea.vlestf ted before
the Marion . county grand Jury here
today- - in the JnvcatiisjaUon- of-- ' the
state.,,, -- treasurer's ' department, '.with
speqial reference-- to-- the purchase of
bonds and other sf curlties' ,

Joseph Richardson, .' deputy t state
treasurer," also was recalled before
the Jury today aa were two or thfee
other, persons . who gav evidence
earlier In the probe. , ; ', - .

AttorneyrGcsnfiral . Brown" stated to-
day that 'aatifactor$'' progress -aa

belnir made, and that quite, a number
of" witnesses 'were befng interrogated
daily., Other officials, who are sai'i
to be in close touch, with the investi-
gation.' are. of the opinion that the
final report of he grand Jury will be
forthcoming some time next week.

SITE AGAIN Iff.: MUDDLE

Purchase of 'Caples Tract, In St. 'v . "', . .' . . '
' Johns Is protested.'! .

... " . -
. The. " future site.",of a playground

and athletic . field in the St. iJohos
district, is again unsettled. Yesterday
a group of property owners, who live

i the district which bos been
proposed ' as the park site appeared
before- - the city council and protested
against-th- acquirement of the Caples
tract and tbree additional . blocks- - as
was decreed by the counCIT"-severa-

weeks ago. - ' ." i '
.'" For months the '.question of a park
site in St- - Johns.-has been- - before the
city commissioners. Difference of
opinion between residents of the dis
trict seems equally divided between
the Caples tract and theNichols tract
of 20 acres. Following conferences
proponents of tha Nichols tract agreed
to the Caples tract, whert - City Com
missioner Pier."-offere- to purchase
three additional, blocks .giving the
district--- playground and athletic
field. rs '' ''',. . . ..

The protests of the property own
ers yesterday were referred to Com
missioner Pier for investigation.;.

' STRIKE ENDS

Federal Conciliator Effects SPttle-

nicnt j1t rouble.
After being-o- n fcirike for 13 days.

130 men. half th Srce 6f the. Silver
Falls Lumber company at 'Sllverton,
Or., returned to' woric. yesterday, says
O. T. Harry, federal conciliator, who
is back in Portland after.dealing with
the situation. The strike took place
when five, men were discharged and
the others walked out. contending
that the five had been disrftissed be
cause they belonged to the timber
workers' union, it is said. Mr. Harry
succeeded in getting a commltee rep
resenting both sides into a conference
and the strike"was settled on the follo-

wing-"basis, he Said: The discharged
men are to ' be reinstated and the
question of discrimination will be
actea on ny a commiir.ee conKisnnff oi
one from tho. workers and one from
the firm, these two to select a third.

The company .insisted that the. men
were not dismissed because they wer
members of the union and declared
lhat the company has no such policy
of discrimination.

?noVw. FOLLOWS MURDER

COMMON

THIRD-TER- M ASPIRANT

BROKERS TESTIFY

Out!

INDIGESTION

SILVERT0N

Uoqulam Man Kills Woman, Then
Turns Gun on Himself.

HOQUIAM, Wash April 21. (Spe
cial.) Lucas Pawlowlcs. known also
as Frank Lucas, aged 37, today shot
and killed Mrs. T. H. Bochcnski, aged
47. in her store. He then shot him-
self, dying three hours later. Mystery
surrounds the motive, but it is sup
posed the slayer harbored a Jealous
love for the woman.

Pawlowics lived here ten years and
worked as a mill foreman. Mrs.

lived here 15 years and was
the mother of several children. Includ
ing a son, I.ouis, who won a war rec-
ord in the trenches. She was divorced
two years ago.

The woman was cultured and a lin
guist. She acted as county inter
preter and was active In. community
and Ked Cross work. The slayer left

note leaving his savings of $1000 to
the children. ..

Ducking Penalty Provided.
MIDDLETOWN, Conn., April 21.

A ducking in the gymnasium pool Is
provided as a penalty for members
who ignore resolutions adopted by
Weslevan university fraternities and
soldiers Tuesday In favor of the wear
ing of "old clothes.

.Sugar Advances In Spokane.
SPOKANE. Wash.. April 31. The

retail price of sugar advanced 1 cent
a pound, from 17V4 cents to 18'i cents
a pound, here today and a five-poun-
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5 ASK 540.550 DAMAGES

THOMAS . HONEYMAN" IS DE-

FENDANT IX ONE ACTION. '

, ; ' . ; - l--'y
'

Srudebakcr Corporation and Police
Sued by Two Others Tor $10,000

.. Each for Injuries Alleged.. - ,
' .. ..' .

.. . - I"'- ' -

Five damage actions." with personal
injury claims totalling. $40,550 were
filed in rjie circuit court yesterday,,

l nomas u. ioneyman. nen oi me
Honeyman Hardware company, was
defendant in., two of the. actions.
brought as the'resuK. ot the running
down of Xaa It. Blrkemeier- - on the
MllwatfkJe November 0, 1919.
by .an- - automobile dren by Mr.
Honeyman.' .Mr. and Mrs. Blrkemeier
were, walking along the . highway,
three feet from the" curbing, is al-
leged, when the husband was struck

nd severely injured - - . . '

Mr. Blrkemeier aks $10,000 dam
ages as the result of his Injuries. Mrs.
Blrkemeier, who was holding, her bus- -
hand's "arm. was. "thrown to the
ground, also;- - sustaining Jnjurles for.!
Wiiivn anoiaec iju.vvu is aancu. Jr

J. S.; Elliott., an employe of
corporation, asks tlO.OOO

for injuries received when crushed by
an automob'le on the runway of the
company's garage, December 17, 1919.

Shirley Barnes- demands $16,000
of Patrolman Loster A, Wiles, assert-
ing that .the officer accosted him at
Fourteenth and Morrison- streets
February 6, 1920. at 12:30 A. M..
kicked and bruised him, ending by
firing a chest.

Willis T. Rierson,-- . a minor, asks
laSO-o- the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic club for a" broken leg received
September 11;V 191 9. when a ladder
slipped from ' beneath him he .was
cleaning ceiling lights in -- the club-
house. ' "' '-

4

YOUNG FISHERMEN TAKEN

1 1 legal Operation of Set Net Charge
"

.Affalnfet Astoria Youths. , '
. ASTORIA,- - Or'.r April 21.i-(Spec-

'ul.)

Charged.. with 11 legal- - fishing.
Charley Ogar. .1, and Frank Bey, IS,
were arrested at 10 o clock last night
as they stdaed from a..skiff at
Smith's Pofiit after returning from
the end of th pier which puts out
into "Yeungs bay near- the Wilson
Shipbuilding " company yards, where
it is alleged by John Larson, deputy
fish warden,, who arretted them, they
were operating a se't pet.

Larson states he will take the
cases of both" boys before the grand
Jury, as he intends to stop the activi-
ties of youngsters, who have been
fishing, he asserts, taking the fish
home where the catch is taken in
charge by their parents and sold.

RED CROSS GROUP HOME

3S Workers - Arrive I'rom Siberia
on Transport Thomas.

SAX FRANCISCO, April 21. A con
tingent of 32 Ked Crow workers ar

rived from Siberia on the transport
Thomas here todayw Dr. William
Henry Bucher of Los Angeles was in
charge. Others In the party were

Dr. Corbin E. Judd, Mary Roberts.
Lucy Carter, Seattle: Ross W. Reder.
Forest Grove, Or.; Vera Allen, Port-
land, Or.: - Chauncey Wallace, Nei
Perce. Idaho; Arthur J. Butzerin, Mis-
soula, Mont.; Dr. William W. Frank.
Glenwood Springs. Colo.; Fred Cool.
Council. Idaho. The- - group Is being
demobilized here.

Nje's Mother Dies
MOORHEAD. Minn.. 21. Mrs.

Eliza Loring Nye. mother of Judge
Carrol A. Nye of Moorhead. and of

Nye of Minneapolis, former
representative, died in Moorhead late
Tuesday night at the age of 93. An-

other aon, Edgar, known as "Bill"
Nye, the famous humorist, djod 24
years ago.

' Carranzlstas Approach Pass.
AGUA PRIETA. Sonora, April 21.

The Carranza forces 'in Chihuahua
are approaching .the mountain passes
lor an- - attack upon the Independent
state of Sonora. according to infor-
mation out at military .head-
quarters here yesterday.

- ., ?

Senate for Marking Teuton Goods.
OTTAWA, April .21. A bill" propos-

ing that dealers in German and Aus-
trian 'goods required to advertise
the fact today passed its second read-
ing in the senate after considerable

limit to customers was put Into effec-t,- ' debate. The bill proposes an
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What are you going to
i- - :U ': do tonight?
MEDIAN ! What are you going to do tonight? Wouldn't

to slip into a roomy house coat and a comfy
'pain of slippers and play the good old airs and songs you
like so well? ..

-

To who love good music, who yearn to play easily,
gracefully, beautifully

Tlie:rEuphona Player Piano
offers a ready- - solution to every problem. . It is first all
a very good piano. It is simply, easily controlled and lends
itself to every whim, every desire of the hand and mind
that guides it.

Quality abounds in the Euphona, and that quality may
be purchased at a very moderate price and on convenient
payments.

Catalogues gladly sent if you will sign and send this ad.

Name Address .

PIANOS
PLAYTRS

MUSIC

OTMCt SrrOHKSi (AN rHAMCISCO. OAKLAND. PKtflNaan josc u amciju

merit to the criminal code with pen-

alties of six months' imprisonment or
$500 fine, or both, violation.

Allicv Unite in Warning:.
. BERLIN, April The

Belgian. French. British and Italian
governments, through their charge
d'affaires; have notified the German
government that they cannot tolerate
a government which is not inclined
loyally to execute the peace treaty
and that all revolutionary movements
or a recrudescence of the late upris-
ing only delay the economic es- -

..
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tablishment
many.

ind revictualing of Ger- -

Pelaware Delegates Cnin-,tructe- tl

nnvER Tel.. April 21

J. G. Townsend Jr. failed of election
us a delegate to the national conven-
tion at. the hands of the Delaware re--
publican state, which

overnor named six dHocates.
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CANADIAN I

PACIFIC I
For your Summer Trip make reservations early.

Go EastViaVictoria,
Vancouver, Lake
Louise and Banff j

. Full information at

55 Third Street, Portland, Oregon
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Prematurely Gray?
Tis) unfortunate; but why let gray hair tell the world of

your troubles and years, when Co-L- o will keep your hair its
natural color.

2s3.''"

' Hair &0
Restxxcj tot.,

convention,
unlntrurted

Prof, John H. Austin's
Co-L- o Hair Restorer .

Restores the color, life and luster
to the hair in a mild, healthful manner.

A scientific process perfected by Prof. John H.
Austin. 40 years bacteriologist, hair and scalp
specialist.

Co-L- o is si wonderful liquid as clear, odorless
and greaseless as water a pleasing and simple
remedy to apply. Co-L- o cannot b detected like
ordinary hair dyes; contains no lead or sulphur;
has no sediment; will not wash or rub off; will
not cause the hair to split or break off; will net
injure the hair or scalp.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer can be had for every nat-
ural shade of hair

A6 for BUclfaad all Oark Shade ei Brews.
A7 Extra Strong, (at )e'. Black Hair oaly.
AS for all Medium Brava Shadea.
A9 for all Venr Light Brown. Drab, and Auburn Skadca.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer at All Stores of the Owl Drug Co.


